
Make it. Store it. Manage it.
You’ve got the power.

 
 

The Enphase Home Energy Solution lets you generate, store, and manage your home’s energy so 
that you can save money, become more energy independent, and reduce your energy footprint.

Enphase. The leader in solar innovation.

Contact: Ellsworth Corum III (407) 466-9367 or info@Sunlytepro.com



With our strong commitment to a clean energy future, Enphase Energy 
has become a world leader by delivering smart, easy-to-use technology 
that connects energy generation, storage and management on one
intelligent platform. We revolutionised solar with our microinverters and 
now produce the world’s only truly integrated solar-plus-storage solution.

Find out why Enphase is the best choice for you and your family. 

“Do it once and do it right. 

I wanted a complete home energy 
system that will adapt with 
technology over 25 years. Enphase
was the obvious choice.”  

—Ralph Alphonso, Owner-builder



The Enphase smart 
home with

SAFE, RELIABLE, FLEXIBLE

Home energy systems are a long-term 
investment that you want to get right. 
Safety and reliability are most important, 
and Enphase excels at both. At the same 
time, Enphase technology offers you the 
fl exibility to handle whatever the future 
might bring—from home expansions to 
smart home and smart grid integration. 
Enphase is a name you can trust now 
and for years to come.

 Enphase Envoy
 The brains of your system

•  Drives your Enlighten 
 monitoring software

•  Measures your home 
 energy usage

•  Two-way communications  
 for ongoing system updates  
 and remote maintenance

 Enphase Microinverters
 The power behind your system

•  Highly effi cient power conversion 
 at each individual panel

•  Rugged enclosure stands the test of time

•  All-AC, low voltage power for safer solar

 Enphase AC Batteries
 Energy storage for your system

•  Compact and very quiet 

• Small and scaleable so you can 
 purchase only what you need

• Inherently more stable, safe and 
 reliable than alternative systems

•  Comes with inverter and software as  
 standard (no hidden costs) 

 Enphase Enlighten
 The world’s most advanced solar + storage monitoring

•  Award-winning software that lets you monitor system   
 health from any web-connected device

•  Quickly identify trends in effi cient energy usage as 
 well as areas for improvement.

•  Proactive alerts notify you of any issues



Home energy systems are a long-term investment that you want to get right. 
Performance and reliability are most important, and Enphase excels at both. 

The Enphase advantage 
Why the Enphase Home Energy Solution is simply brilliant.  

‘Having the Enphase 
monitoring system is 
really enlightening. 
You can see where your 
energy is being used. 
I changed my behaviour 
to better tap into the 
energy provided by the 
solar system.’
— Lish Fejer, 
Enphase Homeowner
from Canberra

Enphase produces more energy

What do you prefer – a personal tutor for your 
child or a classroom full of students and 
one teacher?

Enphase is like a personal tutor for each of 
your solar panels. Each Enphase microinverter 
gets the best out of each panel and ensures 
that your overall system performs to its 
maximum capability.

This means, that over time an Enphase System 
will always outperform a string/conventional 
solar system. And this translates into real 
$$ savings.

Enphase is more reliable

Enphase microinverters are used in over 100 
countries — from all across Australia and India 
to Alaska and even Antarctica. This means 
that they operate in very cold but also very hot 
and humid climates without fail, thanks to very 
rigorous 1,000,000 power-on hours of testing 
before any new generation of microinverters 
gets released. 

Enphase is perfect for your home

Every part of the Enphase Home Energy 
Solution is designed to have minimal impact on 
your home. Wiring and equipment are out of 
sight, and our low voltage design boosts safety. 

Enphase is smarter monitoring

Once installed, you can view how your system 
is doing from your mobile or tablet through 
Enphase MyEnlighten and make decisions on 
how to use your electricity more effi ciently. 
Get the MyEnlighten app at the App Store or 
Google Play Store.

At the same time, the intelligence that’s built into the Enphase technology offers you 
the flexibility to handle whatever the future might bring— from home expansions to 
smart home and smart grid integration.



The world leader  
in solar innovation

 
 

The Enphase Home Energy  
Solution is “an integrated, 
whole-home kit that lets you  
see details about your daily  
consumption on your connected  
device of choice... 
Pretty nifty if you ask me.”   

—Megan Wollerton, CNET

“Astonishingly compact and modular... 
Potentially ground-breaking”
—Sophie Vorrath, RenewEconomy 

16MILLION
inverters shipped

7.31TRILLION
pounds of CO2 offset

739,000
systems installed
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